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ARS Restoration Specialists Raised $700k for Local Breast Cancer Non-Profit
Organizations in 2017 – Aims to Exceed in 2018
12th Annual Casino Night Kicks off Year Long Effort to Support the Gloria Gemma Breast Cancer Resource
Foundation and the Ellie Fund
Newton, MA – February 6, 2018 – For more than a decade, ARS Restoration Specialists, providers of
24/7 emergency disaster restoration and reconstruction services for residential and commercial
properties, has dedicated time, money and resources to supporting local breast cancer non-profit
organizations, and in 2017 raised $700,000 for the Gloria Gemma Breast Cancer Resource Foundation
and the Ellie Fund. With dedicated fundraising events scheduled throughout the year, a significant
portion of the funds are raised at the annual ARS Casino Night, to be held this year on Saturday, March
24th at Gillette Stadium. In its 12th year, the company’s largest and most successful event underscores
ARS’ unwavering commitment to giving back to the community and in 2018, ARS aims to exceed last
year’s donation. Featuring casino games and tournaments, silent and live auctions, raffles and live
music, tickets for the event are on sale now. Please visit HERE to learn more.
Quick Links:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Become a Casino Night Sponsor HERE
Purchase Tickets HERE
Make a Donation HERE
Donate Auction Items HERE

The fun filled event kicks off with cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m., followed by a buffet dinner and a silent and
live auction featuring over 200 exciting items including artwork by local artists, tickets to Boston’s
hottest sporting events and concerts including the New England Patriots and Taylor Swift, restaurant
and hotel packages, New England sports memorabilia, and travel packages including airfare, among
others. The event will conclude with a performance from Brass Attack of Springfield, MA. Sponsors of
the 2018 event to date include Cambridge Advisory Group, Rodman Insurance & the Bulfinch Group,
RELCO, Service Software, Sherwin Williams, and Yorktel, among many others.
“We are so grateful to the ARS Restoration Specialists team for their continued support and unwavering
commitment to our mission. Through their generosity, we have been able to provide support services

to thousands of local families impacted by breast cancer. We extend our heartfelt appreciation for the
gift ARS continues to give the patients and families we serve, and hope to see many of our friends and
colleagues at the annual ARS Casino Night,” said Maria Gemma Corcelli, Executive Director, the Gloria
Gemma Breast Cancer Resource Foundation.
“Words cannot express how much we appreciate the continued generosity of the ARS team as we
remain steadfast in our mission to support breast cancer patients and their families. Each and every
Casino Night donor should know that funds raised go directly to providing essential services to hundreds
of local families, and make a huge difference in their quality of life. We look forward to another fun filled
ARS Casino Night to celebrate our continued partnership in serving our community,” remarked Ellie
Fund Executive Director Gail Fine.
To learn more about ARS’ social responsibility initiatives please visit HERE.
About ARS Restoration Specialists
ARS Restoration Specialists provides 24/7 emergency disaster restoration and reconstruction services
for residential and commercial properties in MA, RI, CT, and NH. ARS can respond to any loss,
emergency or claim involving flood, water, fire, smoke, mold, lead or asbestos remediation, clean up or
restoration, large or small. Founded in 1987 by brothers Rich and Stan Piltch, ARS has 20+ teams of
experts working 24/7/365 to meet your emergency needs. To learn more visit www.arsserve.com or
follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn.
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